
WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION OF CHAPTERS 

NATIONAL ACTIVE AND RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION 

 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS 

 

Public Relations GOALS:  Provide Public Relations support to NARFE, Federation, District and Chapter programs and activities in 

Washington State. 

 

1.  Inform current federal employees, retirees and annuitants in Washington State about NARFE, its issues, objectives and activities on 

their behalf. 

 

2.  Where appropriate, obtain and provide displays and other public relations materials for use by the Federation and chapter, or help 

chapters and Federation officers understand how they can obtain the materials directly. 

 

3.  In concert with the Federation Webmaster and Federation Reporter editor, support the WSFC Executive Board and its various 

committee chairs in their efforts to reach and inform present and prospective NARFE members, as well as affiliated outside 

organizations at the state level. 

 

4. Ensure that accurate and current information about NARFE, the Washington Federation and its chapters is provided to appropriate 

audiences. 

 

5. Inform NARFE headquarters, the NARFE Magazine, and the NARFE Public Relations staff about activities, events and 

accomplishments within Washington State. 

 

6. Operate within NARFE Headquarters guidelines on issues as Public Relations Matching funds and release information. 

 

7. Encourage and help chapters to: 

 

 a)   Designate and maintain a public relations chair and/or committee. 

 

 b)   Accept responsibility for planning, carrying out and evaluating a public relations plan. 

 

c)   Develop or revise yearly PR plans based on internal and external means and evaluation of the current program. 

 



 d)  Send out news releases to appropriate local media when a major issue is up before Congress, stating  NARFE's position.  

 

 e)   Publish appropriate information about NARFE and WSFC in their chapter newsletters. 

 

 f)   Have displays at such events as health fairs, community activities that would be likely to reach a significant number of 

 prospective members, and report results of these efforts to the WSFC Public Relations Chair. 

 

 

 

METHOD:   

 

The Federation Public Relations Chair will: 

 

a.  Provide chapters with guides and outlines for PR plans. 

 

b. Offer a system for chapters to request financial assistance from WSFC for public relations type work. Financial assistance will be limited to 

a maximum 50% total cost of the project.  Participate directly in chapter requests for NARFE public relations matching funds, providing 

review and recommendations through the WSFC President to NARFE Public Relations. 

 

c.  Provide PR training at state conventions and district workshops. 

 

d.  Maintain professional NARFE displays for loan to chapters in their public relations and recruiting efforts.  Provide a convenient storage 

location and pay shipping costs to, from and between chapters.  Work with NARFE or Regional entities to obtain other units when multiple 

displays are required during a time period. 

 

e.  Present information on public relations in the "Federation Reporter", the newsletter the WSFC publishes quarterly and mails to chapter 

officers and posts on the WSFC website, www.NARFEWA.NET. 

 

f.  Develop and maintain a Public Relations section on the Federation Web Site.  This will reflect national NARFE and Federation public 

relations guidance and tools, PR planning recommendations, media contact information and starter ideas, PR training and other public 

relations tools for chapter PR use.  

 

g.  In conjunction with the Federation Membership Committee and Federation National Legislative Chair, help chapters: 



 

1) Use public relations techniques and materials to reach prospective members with information about joining NARFE. 

 

2) Use public relations techniques and materials to reach existing members with information about the importance to them of 

maintaining their membership in NARFE. 

 

3) Keep membership informed and heed calls for action regarding legislation affecting members. 

 

4) Sponsor or cosponsor political forums in the local area in the years when there is an election for a national representative. 

 

 
 


